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New York Times Bestselling Author of UGLY and MISTRUST.It's been the butterfly effect.I changed

the course of my life because I warned a man.I thought what I had was a gift, but it's quickly turning

into my curse.Now I realize I'm much more than a girl with an ability.Because now... I'm becoming a

weapon.
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OMG what a conclusion!! It is super hard to review this book without giving anything away.

However, I will say that all the things that I was on the fence about became clearer. The main thing

about this story that I enjoyed was that it was an urban fantasy, only a hint of romance (despite my

LOVE of romance), and it was something different from what I usually read. There was an action

element that I really enjoyed.Provided as an ARC for a voluntary and honest review.

16 year old Lexi has gone thru so trials and tribulations. . She has learned how to manipulate to stay



alive and hire to negotiate to get her way some if the time. She's definitely a teenager. I loved the

ending...

This is the second and last book in Margaret's Butterfly Effect series. This is not a standalone and

you should not think you can not read The Gift and still be able to open this and wing it. We pickup

where we left off.Alexa has been kidnapped. Again. By now she should be use to it. But, these new

kidnappers aren't like Jude. They're the typical low life, will use Alexa for her gift and will use any

means necessary. Including blackmail and violence.While Alexa is being held prisoner she learns

her captive will play dirty and to his advantage to get what he wants. When he brings her best friend

Dallas she knows he means business.Alexa will do what he says for now.While Alexa and Dallas

are being held there's one advantage for Alexa. With the help of Dallas, Alexa is working on

understanding her gift, which she's learning it's more of a curse. But, with the help of Dallas she is

learning what she can do while in a vision.When Jude finally gets to Alexa they continue to not be

out of the woods from the danger. But, atleast they're on the same page. Alexa is learning that Jude

isn't as much of the bad guy she originally thought. Jude promises to help her find the people who

put this in her. She wants it out of her and Jude promises to help her. No matter whose after them or

the consequences they're in this together.I read this in one sitting while sitting outside enjoying my

summertime sun. I totally liked this more then the first book. I was so glad we got the answers on wtf

was going on with Alexa and why. I was all glad we got Jude's story. He was my favorite part of the

book. He's perfect. Might not be on the right side of the law. But, he owns up to who is and doesn't

apologize for it. And, he's the sweetest guy. It was Alexa I couldn't warm up too. Even with people

trying to help her and putting their lives on the line, she'd do things to put their lives in even more

danger. It just became too much at a point.All in all it was a good read and duet. There was more

suspense in this book. And, totally some parts that caught me SO off guard. I'm looking forward to

this authors next release.

Reviewed by Emma-Louise on behalf of KFFI donÃ¢Â€Â™t even know where to start when it comes

to writing this review. IÃ¢Â€Â™m in complete shock and awe about how LexiÃ¢Â€Â™s story

concluded. IÃ¢Â€Â™ve come to the conclusion that the author is a masochist, the amount of pain

and anguish she puts Lexi through is staggering. LexiÃ¢Â€Â™s abilities are still being abused in this

book, especially after discovering that they are growing; only the man using her this time

isnÃ¢Â€Â™t quite as nice as Jude is.One of the points I admire about Margaret McHeyzer is her

ability to make a lifelike villain. Enzo commits unspeakable atrocities in his efforts to break Lexi, and



yet Lexi finds her inner strength and keeps on fighting even whilst bloody and beaten. Jude is still a

very big part of the story that is The Butterfly Effect. He continues to straddle the fence between

black and white. Only in The Curse he dances more in the shades of grey. HeÃ¢Â€Â™ll do anything

to keep Lexi safe. Say anything to help her believe in herself and her abilities.Ã¢Â€ÂœYou have

something no one else on this planet has and your power all lies with you. YouÃ¢Â€Â™ve been

thrust into a corrupt world, and youÃ¢Â€Â™re learning how to live within it without compromising

who you are, and without it consuming you. So, to answer you, yes you may cry, you may even

crumble, but youÃ¢Â€Â™ll never let it define the person you truly are.Ã¢Â€Â•Ã¢Â€ÂœBut he

doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t sound convinced. He has so much confidence in me. Pity, I

donÃ¢Â€Â™tÃ¢Â€Â•Through most of this book, except when youÃ¢Â€Â™re reminded, itÃ¢Â€Â™s

easy to forget that Lexi is just 17 years old. She makes so many adult decisions, never forgetting

the big picture, keeping her family safe.Ã¢Â€ÂœProbably the most powerful person youÃ¢Â€Â™ll

ever meet. IÃ¢Â€Â™m the queen, the kind, the rook and the bishop all rolled into one. No one

stands a chance against me.Ã¢Â€Â•Lexi grows as a person and becomes someone that she can be

proud of. Someone who is willing to fight for what is right even when that means taking the road

least travelled. The ending to The Curse was one I never saw coming and I have to say I completely

agreed with how the author took this book. Even if I believe she could have prevented throwing the

kitchen sink at poor Lexi.
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